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Productivity3000 programmable controller

Easy DAQ or SCADA with flexible 
I/O and practical software

Use the technology built into the Productivity3000 programmable controller to
make your job easier.  If you need data collection or monitoring from the factory
� oor, lab, or � eld - get your data the way you need it.

One program instruction in the controller connects and passes data to all the
common database formats - Microsoft Access, ODBC, and SQL Server. The controller
can retrieve, add, delete and update data records in the remote database. Low-cost
server software (DataWorx P3K for PC sold separately, starting at $595) makes the
data readily available to your upstream application. 

For even simpler data logging, the CPU can write data to a removable mass storage
device (USB) on an event or time basis.  And for basic mobile monitoring, there’s
the new PACData app.

Choose one approach, or all - it’s that � exible.
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Check out the “PACData” app (free download on Apple App Store)
that gives you the capability to remotely monitor speci� ed program tags
in the Productivity3000 from your phone or tablet (iOS only at this time).
You also gain access to error and event history as well as login
capabilities to the CPU’s built-in Web server where you can view
any of your data log � les. On any screen, zoom into
speci� c values and save a screen capture if needed. 
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